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There’s nothing quite like a holiday, is there?
It’s a chance to step back. A reminder of what life’s like
when you’re not on the clock. A time for running into the
sea – then running back out again when you realise how
cold it is. For building sandcastles, bumping dodgems and
stuffing your face with fish and chips. Most importantly, it’s
your chance to spend quality time with your family, getting
to know them all over again.
Holidays are all about simple pleasures. They’re what we
do best. So, gather up your little ones and big ones too.
Pack your bucket and spade, and head to the Great British
Coast for a holiday you’ll remember long after you’ve got
the sand out of your socks. We can’t wait to welcome you.
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Riviere Sands Holiday Park, Cornwall
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Park Map

We have 22 touring and camping
parks around the UK, each no more
than a stone’s throw from the beach.

Scotland
21. Seton Sands

20. Craig Tara
22. Haggerston Castle

Northumberland
Cumbria
1. Blue Dolphin

19. Lakeland

2. Primrose Valley

Blackpool
Yorkshire

18. Marton Mere
17. Presthaven

3. Reighton Sands
4. Thornwick Bay
5. Thorpe Park
6. Golden Sands

16. Hafan y Môr

North
Wales

15. Greenacres

Lincolnshire

7. Caister-on-Sea

Norfolk

South
Wales
14. Kiln Park

Essex

13. Burnham-on-Sea

12. Perran Sands

Devon
Cornwall

8. Wild Duck

9. The Orchards

Somerset
Dorset

Sussex

Kent

10. Seaview
11. Littlesea

Key to the map:
We offer facilities for tourers
and motorhomes at this park
We offer facilities for tents
and trailer tents at this park
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Jaw-dropping developments!
We always work our hardest to keep making
your holidays better and better. Last year we
undertook some incredible improvements
across our parks and we have much more to
come in 2020!

Hafan y Môr, Wales

Have your socks knocked off by our Dragon Lakes
Adventure Village at Hafan y Môr. There's the
4x4 Off-roaders, Aerial Adventures and a whole lot
more. Then refuel with mouth-watering eateries;
The Coast House, Cakery and Pizza Deck.

Hafan y Môr, Wales
4x4 Off-roaders

The Coast House

Aerial Adventure

The Lighthouse Harbour Adventure Village and Bar
at Craig Tara is our brand-new all-weather, leisure,
dining, and entertainment facility overflowing with
new adventures and try-it-for-the-first-time experiences.
You'll be able to jump higher, drive faster, climb further
– but most of all, have more fun!
We're bringing the outside inside in our brand-new
garden atrium-style entrance. If you've already spent
a busy couple of hours and want to put your feet up for
a while, take in the view while you refuel in our new bar
in our historic tower – just the place for a pit stop
between activities.

Sand Play

New Developments
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Craig Tara, Scotland

Lighthouse Harbour Adventure Village

Haggerston Castle, Northumberland

Tower bar

New for 2020
Caister and Golden Sands
•

Immersive Activity Adventure Village
for small kids and big ones too!

Greenacres and Lakeland
•

Enjoy our state-of-the-art entertainment
venue for good drinks and great company

Our pioneering plans are being finessed by our
fabulous teams… but you can get a sneaky peek
of what we have in-store for these parks at
haven.com/new.
Remember to check for updates!

Craig Tara
•

There’s something for everyone in our restyled
Oodles family amusements centre

To book your holiday, contact your local travel agent.
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“I’m used to diving but
The Jump's a whole different
experience and not one you’d
expect on a holiday park!”
– Tom Daley
The Jump, Craig Tara, Scotland

New Developments
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Proud partner of Team G B
Supporting Team GB on their
journey to Tokyo 2020
In July and August, the incredible Team GB
athletes will be giving it their all as they
compete in the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games.
As an official partner of Team GB, we can’t
wait to cheer them on – but our passion for
sport doesn’t end there. With a dazzling array
of activities and pools across 36 Haven holiday
parks, we’re doing everything we can to inspire
the next generation of athletes.

"Seeing the fantastic new
facilities has opened my eyes
to all the activities we can do
as a family on holiday – both
indoors and outdoors"
– Denise Lewis

Inspiring a
new generation
We’ve spent almost £100m on existing new
developments across our parks with more to
come in 2020. Our Team GB ambassadors, Tom
Daley and Denise Lewis, officially launched our
exciting new activities at Craig Tara in Scotland.
Both loved the adrenaline-fuelled excitement of
The Drop and the Crazy Climber – but whatever
gets your heart racing, you’ll find an activity to
match at Haven!

The Crazy Climber, Craig Tara, Scotland

To book your holiday, contact your local travel agent.

10 Accommodation

Your home
from home
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Basic or Tent pitch
These pitch types have grass bases.
Tent pitches are only for tents. Both include:
• Parking next to the pitch at most parks

Electric pitch
Either a grass, concrete, gravel or reinforced
grass** hardstanding base with:
• Electric hook-up
• Parking next to the pitch†

Super electric pitch
A hardstanding base with connections for:
•
•
•
•

Drinking water
Electric hook-up
Water and waste disposal
Parking next to the pitch†

Euro Electric pitch
Concrete or reinforced grass** hardstanding
bases with multi-connection turrets providing:
•
•
•
•
•

TV point
Drinking water
Electric hook-up
Water and waste disposal
Parking next to the pitch†

Extra-large pitches
Extra-large Basic, Electric and Super Electric
pitches are available at selected parks – see
park pages for availability.

Pup tents and gazebos
You can pitch a pup tent for two people within
your pitch area for just £3 extra per night. You
can also pitch a gazebo for free. Only available
on selected parks and dates.
Please note: Our touring and camping areas are only for guests arriving with their own tourer, motorhome, tent or trailer tent. Please
call the park direct to discuss the suitability of the park and facilities for your needs. **We use a number of different methods of grass
reinforcement. †Car parking is away from the pitch on some pitches at Perran Sands. If you’d like to bring watercraft or Jet Skis please
check with the park before booking. Check-in time is 12 midday. If you have a special need or disability please call our advisors on 0333
202 5260 who will be happy to offer advice before you book. Images shown are examples of our pitch types – location and size may vary.
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Wild Duck Holiday Park, Norfolk

Nature Rocks
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Nature Rocks
Does your family like to run wild? Then they’ll
love Nature Rocks. Our range of outdoor activities
gives your rosy-cheeked explorers the chance to
pick up a new skill or two in the great outdoors.
Kids of all ages can get in on the action.
From building shelters in the bush to sculpting
sandcastles by the sea, our Rangers have got
all kinds of activities to get everyone on their
feet and into the wild.
Sign your kids up for a Nature Rocks activity and
watch them become junior survivalists. In no time
at all they’ll learn how to make campfires and
enjoy some green fingered fun!
Pint-sized Picassos can nurture their artistic
side with pebble art and nature-themed
designs. Plus, there are woodland trails and
coastal walks to get the whole family up close
and personal with everything nature has to
offer. Nature Rocks activities are available
at all of our parks, so there’s no excuse not
to give them a go!

Activities vary by park. See haven.com for full details.
To book you holiday, contact your local travel agent.
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Seaview Holiday Park, Dorset
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Hafan y Môr Holiday Park, North Wales

Free Activities & Enter tainment 17

Lots of fun,
for free
We cram every day with more fun activities than
you can shake a stick at. It doesn’t matter if
you’ve lucked out with the weather or it’s raining
cats and dogs – there’s always something to get
up to. Best of all, loads of it’s free.
Feeling the heat? Jump into one of our famous
pools. We’ve got indoor pools, outdoor pools
and lazy rivers, the most fantastic flumes
and slooshy slides that’ll have everyone
shouting ‘again!’.
The fun doesn’t stop there either. The kids can
burn off their excess energy on our sports courts
and in our play areas, with loads of organised
activities and chances for free-play.
Then there’s wall-to-wall entertainment day
and night. Start your morning off with the
Seaside Squad at Rise and Shine, when our troop
of characters join the kids for breakfast and get
them pumped for the day ahead. Later on,
take your seats as our entertainment cast and
Theatre Company take the stage with their
poptastic singing and dancing.

To book you holiday, contact your local travel agent.
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Loads to try,
for a little extra
Fancy giving something new a go? Well, you’re in luck.
We’ve got an action-packed schedule bursting at the seams
with activities for the whole family to try out. Take to the
zip-line and unleash your inner daredevil. Send the kids on
an underwater adventure with our 4x4 Off roaders.
Go wild with outdoor activities like Aerial Adventure,
fishing and archery.

Paid Activities & Restaurants 19

Everything tastes
better by the seaside
What's On app
Pre-book activities, access park info and
maps, and get the latest entertainment
guides all in one place. You can even
check what's on before you arrive.
Find out more and download here:
www.haven.com/about-us/app

Whether you fancy a quick coffee or a family feast, we’ve
got teatime covered. Taking the crew out to eat? No worries.
Even the fussiest of eaters will love our selection of
family-friendly restaurants and casual café. As well as
our own food joints like fish and chips, we’ve got crowdpleasers like Papa John's Pizza and Burger King right
here in our parks.
The Coast House makes your mealtimes magical with food
to suit all the family. From prep to plate, we have something
scrumptious for you to feast your eyes on!
Enjoy deliciousness in every bite at the Cakery! Choose your
perfect treat from our gigantic, hand-decorated cakes,
served by the slice.
Restaurants and services vary by park.

Presthaven Holiday Park, North Wales

To book your holiday, contact your local travel park.
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Scotland &
Northumberland
Craig Tara Holiday Park | Seton Sands Holiday Village
Haggerston Castle Holiday Park

Bamburgh Castle, Scotland

Scotland & Northumberland 21

You'll be in awe of the ancient castles, glorious
glens and quaint coastlines that Scotland and
Northumberland have to offer. Adventure-seeking
souls would do well to seek out Northumberland’s
supersized Kielder Water & Forest Park.

Park highlights
Lighthouse Harbour Adventure Village
Craig Tara, Scotland
New in 2019, roll up, roll up for our adrenalinepumping, blow-your-socks-off Adventure Village.
Scale The Crazy Climber and leap into The Jump –
but are you brave enough for The Extreme Drop?

Nearby sandy beach

Top tips
Scotland
Dramatic scenery, ancient castles,
amazing wildlife and miles of
unforgettable beaches.

Northumberland
Recent winner of Best UK Holiday
County, with an untamed coastline
and a battle-rich history.

Seton Sands, Scotland
As you might have guessed from the name, there’s a
fabulous sandy beach opposite the park, perfect for
little hands (and big ones) to make sandcastles.

Keep the little ones entertained
Haggerston Castle, Northumberland
New in 2019, be amazed by our garden atrium-style
entrance which features a multi-level indoor soft play
area and Creative Studio – perfect to keep the little
ones entertained whilst you put your feet up!
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Yorkshire &
Lincolnshire
Blue Dolphin Holiday Park | Reighton Sands Holiday Park
Thornwick Bay Holiday Village | Primrose Valley Holiday Park
Golden Sands Holiday Park | Thorpe Park Holiday Centre

Yorkshire & Lincolnshire 23
The words picture-perfect were made for the rolling hills
and tremendous trails of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.
Walking through charming market towns, romantic ruins
and historic houses and gardens will have you feeling like
you’ve stepped into a postcard.

Park highlights
Spectacular clifftop walks
Blue Dolphin, Yorkshire
If it’s rugged coastal views you’re after, you’re in
luck. The countryside around Blue Dolphin is perfect
for working off lunch.

THREE amazing pools
Primrose Valley, Yorkshire

Top tips

Yes, you read that right. There’s two indoor pools
with whooshy slides and play areas, plus an outdoor
pool open during the summer months.

Five miles of beach
Reighton Sands, Yorkshire

Yorkshire
Panoramic clifftop views above
Golden Sands, quaint fishing
villages and wild moorland.

Slip on your flip-flops and grab your towels – you’ve
got direct access to five miles of wonderful sandy
beach, just moments from the park.

Fun-packed Activity Barn

Lincolnshire
Endless beaches that never feel
crowded and the green rolling
hills of the Lincolnshire Wolds.

Thornwick Bay, Yorkshire
Rain or shine, there’s always oodles to do at our
undercover Activity Barn. Try your hand at everything
from archery and fencing to learning how to ride a
wibbly-wobbly Segway.

Splashtastic pool fun
Thorpe Park, Lincolnshire

New!

When it comes to aquatic good times, Thorpe Park
comes up trumps – discover water slides, an outdoor
lazy river, Space Bowl flume and so much more.

Lots of developments coming to
Golden Sands in 2020.

Endless sandy beach

Check out haven.com/new

‘Golden Sands’ is more than just a pretty name. Make
your way through the dunes at the edge of the park
and you’ll discover a vast sandy beach, just waiting to
be enjoyed.

Blue Dolphin Holiday Park, Yorkshire

Golden Sands, Lincolnshire
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Essex
The Orchards Holiday Village

The Orchards Holiday Village, Essex

Essex

Near the ancient maritime town of Brightlingsea,
The Orchards is a charming little spot surrounded by
seawater creeks. Be sure to try the sea wall walk.

Things tO dO
Colchester Zoo
Listed as one of the best zoos in the world and
home to over 260 species, Colchester is well
worth going ape over. Oh, and it’s only half an
hour from the beach!
Clacton-on-Sea
A traditional seaside town with long sandy
beaches, water sports, a Victorian pier with
amusements and a fun fair. There is so much for
the whole family to enjoy here.
Beth Chatto Gardens
Discover The Gravel Garden, The Water Gardens,
The Scree Beds and The Woodland as you
explore the gardens created by Beth Chatto.
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Wales
Kiln Park Holiday Centre | Greenacres Holiday Park
Hafan y Môr Holiday Park | Presthaven Beach Resort

Tenby, South Wales

Wales 27

The birthplace of the legendary King Arthur, Wales is
a magical place brimming with culture, epic views and
breathtaking beaches. Want to start a few legends of
your own? Head to Snowdonia for 100mph zip-lining.
Or get wet and wild with coasteering along the North
Pembrokeshire coastlines. Plus, history buffs will get
a kick out of Wales’ 600 castles and landmarks.

Park highlights
Blue Flag beach
Kiln Park, South Wales
Nestled in the beautiful Pembrokeshire countryside,
Kiln Park is right next to a dog-friendly stretch of
Tenby South Beach.

Dragon Lakes Adventure Village
Hafan y Môr, North Wales
New in 2019, hold on to your hats. Your kids can
now do everything from driving 4x4 Off-roaders to
swinging through the trees like Tarzan. (Giving you
a few minutes of peace while you watch them!)

Snowdonia National Park
Greenacres, North Wales
Just under 18 miles from Greenacres lies the majesty
of Snowdonia National Park. Go hiking amidst the
peaks or visit the fascinating Sygun Copper Mine.

Indoor Sports Drome
Presthaven, North Wales
Classic wet Welsh afternoon? Not a problem. Our
indoor all-weather Sports Drome offers fun galore,
including archery, fencing, Segways and more.

Top tips
Wales
Deep green valleys, spellbinding
beaches, proud medieval castles
and big, big skies.

New!
New developments coming to Greenacres
in 2020.
Check out haven.com/new
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NOr Olk
Caister-on-Sea Holiday Park | Wild Duck Holiday Park

Caister-on-Sea beach, Norfolk

Norfolk 29

With gorgeous countryside, beautiful beaches
and miles of unspoilt coastline that seems to
go on forever, Norfolk has plenty to write home
about. Explore the Broadland and Broads' winding
waterways or soak up the sun in Great Yarmouth.
The birdwatching capital of the UK, Norfolk is
also teeming with top-class nature reserves where
the eagle-eyed can spot barn owls, kingfishers,
peregrines and more!

New!

Park highlights

Lots of developments coming
to Caister in 2020.

Glorious sandy beach

Check out haven.com/new

Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk
Norfolk is blessed with so many fabulous
beaches – and luckily there’s one right
beside the park.
The kids won’t want to leave.

Magical woodland setting
Wild Duck, Norfolk
Our only woodland park features enticing
forest trails and secret clearings to explore.
Why not hire bikes for a family adventure?

Top tips
Norfolk
Peaceful, welcoming and (quietly)
boasting some of the most
breathtaking beaches in the UK.
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Kiln Park Holiday Centre, South Wales
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DOrset
Littlesea Holiday Park | Seaview Holiday Park

Aerial view from Littlesea
Holiday Park, Dorset

Dorset 33

Dorset is unrivalled when it comes to crashing waves and
dramatic coastlines. Feast your eyes on the Jurassic Coast
– a sensational stretch of 200 million-year-old shoreline,
where fossils are never too far off. Stretch your legs and
explore one of the many walking routes or uncover
ancient landmarks and Roman ruins.

Park highlights
Gorgeous Dorset views
Seaview, Weymouth, Dorset
Nestled in the world-famous Dorset countryside,
Seaview offers stunning, see-for-miles views and lots
of walks up and down the local hills.

Breathtaking location
Littlesea, Dorset
You’ll find it hard not to take a photo every five steps:
Littlesea is blessed with some of southern England’s
most spectacular views.

Top tips
Dorset
Home to the spectacular Jurassic
Coast, bursting with fossils, sand
dunes, rock pools and more.
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BlackpOOl
& Cumbria

Marton Mere Holiday Village | Lakeland Leisure Park

North Pier, Blackpool

Blackpool & Cumbria 35

It’s no secret that the rest of the UK has a soft spot for
Blackpool. With attractions like The Big One (the UK’s
tallest rollercoaster) and the legendary Pleasure Beach,
what’s not to go crazy for? The Lake District gets a lot
of love, too. Visitors have been going wide-eyed over its
glorious scenery since the days of Wordsworth, Coleridge
and even Beatrix Potter. Take a trip and see why for yourself.

New!

Park highlights

Lots of developments coming
to Lakeland in 2020.

Amazing pool fun

Check out haven.com/new

Top tips

Marton Mere, Blackpool
You’ll be spoilt for choice when it comes to
leaping in the wet stuff at Marton Mere, with an
indoor pool and outdoor lazy river, Space Bowl
flume and SplashZone.

Superb water sports centre
Lakeland, Cumbria

Blackpool
Offering the iconic British seaside
holiday – with plenty of quieter
spots around too.

Cumbria
World-famous for its breathtaking
mountains and majestic lakes.
Walking boots a must.

Strap on that lifejacket and away you go –
we’ve got kayaking, canoeing, pedalos and
paddleboarding. Simply pick whatever floats
your boat!
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COrnwall &
SOmerset

Perran Sands Holiday Park | Burnham-on-Sea Holiday Village

Perran Sands Holiday Park, Cornwall

Cornwall & Somerset

What is it that makes the West Country one of Britain’s
favourite holiday destinations? Our money is on the
glorious nature reserves, world-class beaches and
top-notch surfing. Between beach basking, kite surfing,
and beyond, there’s always something lovely to get up to.

Park highlights
Surf and paddleboard school
Perran Sands, Cornwall
With a white sandy beach just a short walk away,
it’d be a shame not to throw yourself into a morning
learning to surf or paddleboard.

Lots of open space
Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset
Roomy Burnham-on-Sea has lots of open space to
run about in. It’s also completely flat, making it ideal
for those who prefer not to tackle hills.

Top tips
Cornwall
A surfer’s paradise, with
aquamarine seas, pristine white
beaches and fabulous fish and chips.

Somerset
Charming seaside towns,
ravishing rolling countryside and
mouth-watering local specialties.
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TOuring & Camping Prices
Prices below are per pitch per night.

Spring

Easter School
Holidays

May Day Bank
Holidays & May
Half Term

Early Summer

Easter Bank
Holiday &
Summer School
Holidays

Late Summer

Autumn

October Half
Term

Applies to parks in England & Wales

13 Mar - 2 Apr
17 Apr - 7 May
11 - 21 May

3 - 9 Apr
13 - 16 Apr

8 - 10 May
22 - 30 May

31 May - 16 Jul

10 - 12 Apr
17 Jul - 30 Aug

31 Aug - 6 Sep

7 Sep - 15 Oct

16 Oct - 2 Nov

Applies to parks in Scotland

13 Mar - 2 Apr
17 Apr - 7 May
11 - 21 May

3 - 9 Apr
13 - 16 Apr

8 - 10 May
22 - 30 May

31 May - 25 Jun

10 - 12 Apr
26 Jun - 30 Aug

31 Aug - 6 Sep

7 Sep - 8 Oct

9 Oct - 2 Nov

Scotland
Craig Tara, Scotland

£18

£35

£60

£35

£60

£35

£20

£35

Seton Sands, Scotland

£21

£40

£57

£40

£57

£38

£22

£38

Yorkshire & Lincolnshire
Blue Dolphin, Yorkshire

£10

£19

£31

£19

£35

£19

£10

£19

Primrose Valley, Yorkshire

£23

£50

£84

£50

£90

£48

£23

£50

Reighton Sands, Yorkshire

£16

£33

£58

£31

£69

£31

£16

£31

Thornwick Bay, Yorkshire

£14

£26

£45

£26

£51

£26

£14

£26

Thorpe Park, Lincolnshire

£18

£35

£62

£33

£67

£33

£18

£33

Golden Sands, Lincolnshire

£12

£21

£38

£21

£42

£21

£12

£21

Norfolk
Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk

£24

£42

£79

£42

£81

£40

£26

£42

Wild Duck, Norfolk

£12

£20

£42

£20

£47

£20

£12

£20

£14

£27

£56

£27

£63

£27

£14

£27

Essex
The Orchards, Essex

Cornwall & Somerset
Perran Sands, Cornwall

£14

£27

£51

£27

£66

£27

£14

£27

Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset

£21

£40

£73

£38

£79

£38

£19

£38

Wales
Kiln Park, South Wales

£23

£44

£74

£44

£82

£42

£23

£42

Greenacres, North Wales

£24

£44

£81

£44

£83

£40

£25

£42

Hafan y Môr, North Wales

£24

£44

£73

£44

£79

£42

£26

£42

Presthaven, North Wales

£17

£29

£52

£29

£61

£29

£16

£29

Blackpool, Cumbria & Northumberland
Marton Mere, Blackpool

£16

£38

£56

£36

£59

£36

£18

£36

Lakeland, Cumbria

£12

£26

£40

£26

£42

£26

£12

£26

Haggerston Castle, Northumberland

£14

£21

£40

£21

£42

£21

£14

£21

Dorset
Littlesea, Dorset

£16

£31

£62

£31

£67

£31

£16

£31

Seaview, Dorset

£16

£27

£55

£27

£58

£27

£16

£27

On school and Bank Holiday dates, a minimum duration may apply at selected parks – please check at time of booking. Prices shown are 'from' prices and are before any discounts have been
applied. Supplements are applied after any discounts are calculated. The prices include a pitch for one tourer, motorhome, tent or trailer tent, awning space (if applicable), car parking for one
car and Fun Passes for access to facilities and some activities for up to six people sharing the pitch. For parties of over six people please add the extra person supplement of £3 per person per
night (maximum of eight people per pitch).

Park facilities 41

Pitch information

Electric pitch
Super electric pitch
Euro electric pitch
Extra large pitches available
Awning space on
selected pitches
Awning space on all pitches
Hard-standing on
selected pitches
Hard-standing on all pitches

• • • • •
•
t
•
• • • • •
•
• • • •
•
•
• •
•
•
• •
• • • •
•
•
•
•
•
• • •
• • •
• • • •
• n • • •
•
n
• •
•

Haggerston Castle, Northumberland

Seton Sands, Scotland

Craig Tara, Scotland

Lakeland, Cumbria

Marton Mere, Lancashire

•
•
•
•

Presthaven, North Wales

•
•
•
•

Hafan y Môr, North Wales

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Greenacres, North Wales

•
•
•
•
•
• • •

• •
•
•
• •

Kiln Park, South Wales

Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset

Tent pitch

Perran Sands, Cornwall

Basic pitch

Littlesea, Dorset

Trailer tents

Seaview, Dorset

Tents

Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk

Golden Sands, Lincolnshire

Thorpe Park, Lincolnshire

Thornwick Bay, Yorkshire

Reighton Sands, Yorkshire

Primrose Valley, Yorkshire

• • • • • •
•
• • •
•
• • • •
• • • • • •
•
• •
•
• • • •
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
• • •
• •

The Orchards, Essex

Tourers and
motorhomes

Wild Duck, Norfolk

Our pitch types

We welcome

Blue Dolphin, Yorkshire

Park facilities

• • • •
•
•
•
• • • •
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
•
• • •

Please note: Our electricity supply provides 16 amps on all parks. Key for the grid: nThese pitches have reinforced grass bases.
We accept trailer tents as long as they don’t peg into the floor and sleeping is on a hard-bottom base.

t

Dogs are welcome
At all our parks except Burnham-on-Sea.
Bring your dog from as little as £1 per day.
For more details on bringing your pets
to Haven, visit haven.com/dogs


For pet pricing supplements and guidelines please visit haven.com/dogs. Registered Assistance Dogs are free and are welcome at all parks. Further information on this can be
found online.
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What are you
waiting for?
See your local travel agent
or visit haventouring.com

43

Hafan y Môr Holiday Park, North Wales

To find out more see your local travel agent
or visit haventouring.com

